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Dear families,
This week has been a fantastic
opportunity for girls and staff
across the school to shine at
our Open Evening event on
Wednesday evening. There
were hundreds of students who
volunteered to be tour guides
or to help in curriculum areas
across the school.
Feedback from parents was so
positive and I was immensely
proud of the way that the girls
represented the school. We
had such great feedback which
reminds us what a special
school EGA is. Here are some
of the lovely comments from
visitors on the night:
 Brilliant presentations,
great demos in class,
passion and commitment
from teaching staff.
 The students in Year 11
giving us a tour after we got
lost - it's lovely to see how
helpful and lovely they are.
 Very informative, a real
eye opener.
 The whole concept of
the school and how caring
and helpful the students are.
 All of it: it was amazing.
 It was really informative
and fun.
 I
loved
everything,
especially the science lab.
 Enlightening.
Finally, a thank you for your
support on our junk food ban.
Please continue to remind the
girls of the need to eat healthily in school and at home. To
support this drive, I met this
week with an exciting charity
who are going to look with us,
and Mark our chef, at our food
offer in the canteen. Mark has
some great ideas so watch this
space for more updates on
how we can make lunch
service even better.
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European Day of Languages at EGA!
European Day of Languages has been celebrated every year since 2001 on 26 September; learning other peoples' languages is a
way of helping us to understand each other
better and celebrate our cultural differences.
This year we celebrated European Day of
Languages on Tuesday 2nd October in true
EGA style! The lecture theatre came alive with
a carousel of fantastic language learning activities! All of our Year 7 students were excellent ambassadors for the school and every
single one of them made the most of these
opportunities which was lovely to see; their
enthusiasm was contagious!
Nine students became teachers for the day
and taught Arabic, Mandarin and Turkish.
Students also learned more about different
cultures which truly celebrated the diversity
and richness of our school. Girls tried out their
linguistic skills, mastering tongue twisters in
French and Spanish. They also learned the
lyrics to an African song which they then performed with percussion! Students took part in
an EDL quiz in teams of three to test their
knowledge of different languages!

The languages faculty would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of the student teachers for their hard work and preparation and
Ms Campbell for her dazzling ability to get
large groups of students to sing in harmony
after 10 minutes!!
Here are a few thoughts from some of the
Year 7 students.:
“In my opinion, EDL was really fun; I liked
learning about different countries and their
cultures.”
“I found EDL really educational because we
learned many languages.”
“My favourite part was trying out tongue
twisters in French and Spanish; it was really
interesting!”
“It was a bundle of fun!”
“We sang a song in Zulu which was great and
a lot of fun!”
“EDL was fantastic! Please can next year’s
EDL be longer!!”
The winners of the EDL quiz and the poster
competition will be announced soon so
watch this space!

Open Evening
We were delighted to welcome so many families to our annual Open Evening. We are very
pleased to report that we were busier than ever, with 166 primary students signed in that
night, in addition to nearly 150 families visiting us on open mornings the week before.

Switch Off Prejudice Workshops

National Poetry Day

As a school we have always recognised the need to
challenge prejudice and discrimination in our
communities. This week, year 8 students have taken
part in the "Switch off prejudice Workshops" Students
have been able to explore ideas and discuss with
each other what they would like to see happen, and
what strategies they feel they can use in the future to
address inequality between groups on the basis of
race, religion, gender, sexuality and disability.

To celebrate National Poetry Day this year, we
shared some of our favourite poems with one another. The theme this year was change.
Here is one we particularly liked:

Many thanks to all staff who supported the running of
this project.
Ms Henry and Ms Begum

Parent Governors Needed!!
We are looking to recruit two new parents governors
to join the EGA school committee. Meetings are run
termly here at school and last for 90 minutes. We are
looking for enthusiastic parents who feel they have
the time to commit to working alongside the existing
governors to ensure EGA continues to flourish. Parent
views are vitally important so please do consider it
even if you have no previous experience of governance. If you are interested please send in a CV and or
personal statement to the following address
evelyn.markey@egas.islington.sch.uk

The Guest House by Rumi
This being human is a guest house
Every morning a new arrival.
A joy, a depression, a meanness,
some momentary awareness comes
as an unexpected visitor.
Welcome and entertain them all!
Even if they are a crowd of sorrows,
who violently sweep your house
empty of its furniture,
still treat each guest honorably.
He may be clearing you out for some new delight.
The dark thought, the shame, the malice,
meet them at the door laughing,
and invite them in.
Be grateful for whoever comes,
because each has been sent
as a guide from beyond.

Humanities Corner
Humanities students have something exciting to
look forward to. Every month, a student will be chosen from each subject because they have shown a
great commitment towards their learning. So watch
this space! Who knows, maybe you will a Humanities Star!
October is also a month with many celebrations.
This
week,
Hindus
will
celebrate
Navaratri (nine nights). This important festival
symbolises the triumph of good over evil. Navratri
takes place at the beginning of October around
harvest time and, as the
name implies, this festival is
celebrated for nine days,
usually by dancing the traditional Dandia and Garba.

